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Give Me That Wheel!
The opening of "Greek Week" finds some last minute preparations in progress. Dave Beatty and Jerry Canfield, left Cratos brothers, put the finishing
touches on their chariot entry while FIA sister Patty Gamble and pledge Mary
Ann Butler try to stop Arete's sabotage attempt by Ben Brown.
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Chariot Race, Skits,.

Harper Offers Plan
To Revive Councils ·

Dr. Deer
To Head
Division

Rooms Open
For Commuters
In Summer

Board of Regents
Meets Here Mon.

I.

~ .

THE TAMPA TIMES, Monday, March 28, 1966

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

On Leave From Viet Nam;
Grad Says VC 1Cracking 1
By ANDREW PETRUSKA
Campus Staff Writer

End Political Meddling?
The official action resulting in
the change to the quarter system
for state universities, b e s i d e s
drawing fire from those who have
grown to like the trimester system and re-opening wounds inflicted by serving the semester
system several years ago, has emphasized a major problem existing
in t h e state's education policymaking hierarchy.
Most people will agree t h a t
year-round operation of the state
universities is the only feasible way
to help eliminate the immediate
pressure of too many people for
too few schools. Whether to use
the quarter or trimester system is
a separate question, decided recently by ... ?
And isn't that the question: Who
did decide to institute the quarter
plan aft~r trying out the only other
year-round plan feasible? Was it
the Board of Regents; the Cabinet
Board of Education; Governor
Burns?
The first person to advocate a
change was Go'l(ernor Burns during his 1964 campaign. He promised to get rid of the trimester.
The decision to adopt the quarter
system originated several weeks
ago with the Regents, as it should.
Pressure on that body to draft
the measure undoubtedly c a m e
from Governor Burns. It should
be remembered that this Board of
Regents was named by Burns to
replace earlier appointees of the
Bryant administration.
The Board of Education, composed of five elected state officials,
was next required to (ipprove the
proposal, thus giving an official
OK to the Regents' plan. Only Secretary of State Tom Adams voted
a g a i n s t the proposed change,
charging that the Board of Education had not been provided with
data to substantiate the recommendation. The other members,
the governor, the treasurer, the
superintendent of schools and the
attorney general, approved t h e
measure, following the traditional Board line of accepting almost
unanimously the wishes of t h e
Governor.
During the same meeting, Attorney General E a r 1 Faircloth
suggested that the Board of Educa-

tion be abolished. Faircloth also
complained that he too had not
received enough "background information" about the proposed
quarter system change and then
went on to question the whole purpose of the Board of Education. ·
The entanglement goes on and
on, with Governor Burns appearing to pull all the strings. The
basic prOblem is still to remove
political pressure from education
policy- making. Eliminating the
Board of Education would actually increase the chances for political meddling, since the Governor
controls the Regents (the State
Supreme Court approved Burns'
replacing the group before their
terms ran out and probably -would
do so again).
Once the Regents were 1 e f t
without some force to keep politically motivated plans from sweeping reason aside, no voice would
be heard in policy discussions that
was directly responsive to t h e
people.
A board of Regents free of political manipulation is an ideal
worth striving after, but one that
may never be realized. Voices of
dissent which are responsive to the
public are necessary when consequences affect the people.
One system which would provide an effective hierarchy to run
the state education program could
be based on the present Board-type
plan which would include seven
members, four elected ones and
three appointed members.
Such a Board would have · one
elected official, such as the superintendent of schools, for the chairman, casting o n 1 y tie - breaking
votes. The other elected officials
would be selected by the S t a t e
voters for their posts. The appointed group would, be chosen by
the Governor and have staggered
terms ranging from two to four
years.
This old balance of power system, combining the best which the
present Boards of Regents a n d
Education have to offer, might be
the answer to the problem of undue political interference with education policy-making and a 1 s o
give the state an effective policymaking body with the first a n d
last say in educational matters.
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"I'd say he would make a poor college instructor,
Prexy. The file on him states he doesn't plan lectures,
uses unorthodox teaching methods, and is unable to
communicate."

Interpretation:

Faculty Aid Needed
On SA\ Legislation?
By STUART THAYER
Campus Staff Writer
Should the Student Associa·
tion use faculty support to
put its legislation into effect?
One complaint voiced about
the effectiveness of the Student Association (SAl has
been the legislation enacted
has not gone to the proper
channels. It has been suggested SA use faculty influence to
get quick action on its proposals.
In the proposed constitution
for the University Senate
prepared by the· American Association of University Profes·
sors (AAUPl here, is what is
termed a "Faculty-Studen t
Council."
THE COUNCIL is designed
to "c o n s i d e r student grievances, allegations of injustice brought against faculty
members, recommendations
from the Student As·sociation
concerning University policy,
and any other matter of mutual c o n c e r n to faculty and
students."
Present University p o 1 i c y
statements also provide for a
faculty-student committee on
academic affairs but it is not
concet'ned with the general
student legislation.
Student government officials
at two other colleges and USF
SA Pres. John Harper agreed
the students should take the
responsibility of running their
own government.

Machines Are Good Guys
It is possible for students to attend a university for four years and
never see a professor? Will Huxley's Brave New World reach into
the university system and produce
look-alike, talk-a-like students?
At first glance, it appears as if
it might come to that. Time magazine recently reported an experiment being tried at Oklahoma
Christian College that has an electronic approach to teaching.
Freshman and sophomore students are assigned individual study
carrels with an electronic hook-up
to a master computer. The student
sits down, dons earphones and
plugs himself into the computer
for the day's lessons.
Two thirds of the freshmen and
half the sophomores are taught in
this manner. The setup is both'
elaborate and expensive - to the
tune of $1 million.
The obvious advantages of the
electronic teaching include:
-freeing the instructor for
more tutorial time
- teaching more students at
lower cost
- the student will be able to attend "classes" at his leisure, within
a set time limit.
Some feel the students would be
losing the "human element" in
their learning. The critics also say
that the machines prohibit another
important facet of the universitythe opportunity for active interchange of ideas.
Computer, tape-fed courses al·
low no room for the student to
argue or even ask a question. The
critics fear that the only ideas a
student will have will be those

spoon fed to him. And, most im·
portant, the student will lose his
ability to deal with people or come
out of the university unable to deal
with people.
Relax, fellas.
The courses taught by machine
are the basic studies courses, and
students aren't presumed to ·have
coagulated their ideas enough to
argue logically. It's background,
preparation for going into studies
which really interest them. And besides, a regularly scheduled chat
with the professor would give the
student a chance to ask questions.
Certainly, if he's any kind of a
thinking person, the stuff on the
teaching machines will raise questions which can be answered or
dealt with when he sees the professor.
Maybe this in d i vidual session with the professor will prove
far superior to lecture hall learning
where the basic studies student
never sees the professor except
from an auditorium chair, along
with 300 other students.
If a student grows up in contract with other human beings, how
can the "human element" ever be
erased from his life? If the teaching machines allow him to attend
"class" at his leisure, this surely
would allow plenty of time for
social activity, chats with professors, and even seminar-discussion
groups every once in a while.
USF has its form of electronic
learning in the language laboratory.
The speech department will have a
teaching machine in operation next
fall.
These machines are and will be
used to supplement learning, as all
phases of university life are intended to supplement, rather than
supplant, each other in the learning
process.

UNIVERSITY OF Tampa Student Government President
Jerry Garbis said the "faculty
should not be used as a crutch
to get student legislation enacted." Garbis said he was en·
couraged to find the academic
caliber of the college student
is rising. This, he said, is responsible for the increased ac-

Our Readers Write

"THE MORALE of the VC
is cracking," he said. "We
are hurting them very, very
badly." MacCaskill went on
to say that in a battle near
Plei-Mei against a r e g u 1 a r
North Vietnamese regiment he
and his men over ran an
enemy position and found the
soldiers chained to t h e I r
weapons to prevent t h e I r
fleeing or surrendering.
The war in Viet Nam is
savage, but MacCaskill said
that 8 to 12 Communists were
being killed for every American life lost. He said finally
that "The Communists cannot
possibly win in Viet N am unless the American people fail
to defend themselves and the
other people in the world who
are too weak to defend themselves."
L A T E R in an interview,
MacCaskill talked about hirbself and his personal involvement in the war. The facts
carne out slowly about 106
combat patrols be led during
his 14-month stay in VietNam.
As a platoon leader in the
3rd Marine Recon Battalion,
MacCaskill was always accompanied by a radio operator. On two different occassions radio operators were

clothes - all without the loss
of a single drop of blood.
On Feb. 18, 1966, Lt. MacCaskill received the Bronze
Star for bravery in action. He
was given leave to return
home a few weeks later.

The Loyal Opposition

Prematurely; Maybe?
The Oracle SpeaksBy PETE GLADUE
Campus Staff Writer
Things have gotten a little
premature at the office of the
Campus Edition. Yesterday,
for instance, we phoned in a
story and were quite surprised when the voice that
answered the p h o n e said,
"Hello, this is the Oracle."
At first we thought we had
been the victim of Direct Distance Dialing, but, a few questions 1 a t e r, we were s e t
straight.
"How come you don't speak
Greek?" we asked.
"Why should I?" the voice
replied.
"How can we win friends
and influence people?" we
demande-d of the Oracle.
"How should I know? Now
look here . . . "
BUT IT WAS too late. There
were so many questions we
had to ask. "What will the
CB English exams be like?"
We had a vision of miles of
freshman girls offering us
their all for the answer. If
one owns, or at least has ac·
cess to an oracle, the world,
we saw, was a plaything.
"Just a minute . . ." the
v o i c e kept trying to interrupt.
"What will happen in Viet
Narn?" we had visions of becoming Secretary of State and
spreading the truth to t h e
world. Our thirst for power
was insatiable.

could answer.
"Hello," another voice said,
"Oracle here, chief speaking."
Then the other voice, we
guessed, had only been an assistant of something. At least
we were talking to the head
man. Number One. We didn't
know how to begin, never
having had to address an Oracle before, so we decided to
play it safe and call him Sir.
After all, an Oracle is higher
than a dean. "Oracle, Sir,"
we said, "How many questions
can we ask. Are you like a
genie, kinda stingy, where
there's a limit of three?"
F R 0 M FARAWAY the
voice of the Chief came across
the line, "Hey Julian get on
the extension. I got a hot one
here."
Evidently the Oracle business wasn't so hot, because it
sounded like they were hard
up for customers. We suspected we might have to pay. We
tried to withdraw gracefully,
not knowing what kind of revenge the 0 r a c 1 e might be
a b 1 e to take. "We're sorry
for having bothered you, Sir,"
we said. "We 'll call back later when you're not so busy."
We had visions of the Oracle making us disappear at
will. " Now look here ... " the
chief began irately. We hung
up and waited for a bolt of
lightning to strike us dead.
Ah well, we thought, the
story wasn't important anyway. (We were a little leery ·
about trying to call again.)
Just a blurb about a fraternity type who liked to suck
blood.

BILL N E R 0 N, vice president of the student government at St. Petersburg Junior
College, said he didn't think a
student government needed
"LET ME SWITCH t h i s
faculty support. "We don't
call," the voice said, and the
have that many problems," he
1 i n e went dead b e f o r e we
said. "Maybe V's the lack of
issues," a common complaint
at USF.
(Editor's Note): Just as the biology laboratory serves as a training ground for future biologists,
Neron saw administration· the Campus Edition also serves as laboratory for student journalists.
student government relations
Primary purpose of the campus newspaper is to service the University community, but it also
as a "gray area between ad- has the purpose of training students.
ministration supervision and
This week's edition was coordinated and edited by History-English major Julian Efird. Next
student control of their own week Polly Weaver, a soc'lology major, will direct production of The Campus Edition.
activities." The struggle, he
said, was "to get as much of
this gray area as possible."
Another Point of View
Asked whether a faculty-student committee woule aid ·,he
1
students, Neron said, pt
could, but it 1would depend on
the individual case. It would
have to· effect the faculty as
asserted that the dead University will
Editor, Campus Edition:
much as the students."
never be "resur-rected."
At exactly 12 a.m. the University df
There were immediate reactions from
South Florida died. I don't remember
SA PRESIDENT John Harp..
the student body, From the Scrounge
the year, but I do remember the causes.
er agreed. He said the only
Lounge there were mixed emotions. One
\ First of all, there was the question of
concern the faculty would have
4.0 student said that it was bound to
academic freedom. You probably rememwith SA would be academic
happen at a University where only seber the writeups in the newspaper and
affairs, and he called the curlected speakers were allowed to speak.
then the investigations, and finally the
rent faculty-student arrangeAnother comment was that surely the
death.
ment adequate. Concerning
President
could have given the UniverThere were comments from all around
"non-academic" student afsity artificial respiration, at least until
the
state.
The
governor
said
-that
it
must
fairs, Harper said, "We have
it was "out of danger."
have.been a suicide. The state legislators
the highest caliber of students
The president of the student body
from
Hillsborough
County
said
it
was
here, but until other students
asked
the legislature to pass a resolution
murder. The President of the University
are willing to work to initiate
to offer a day of remembrance for t he
had
no
comment
about
the
death.
He
change, change will come
dead University. m might be noted that
only said that it could have happened to
hard ."
the resolution never got out of debate.}
any University. Moreover, he said that
The
director of the library asked that
It wouldn't really matter because a dead
the library be closed until all "improper"
University would attract as many faculty
material had been taken out as was remembers as a live one. (And a look at
quested by the great ·committee in the
the .)faculty members of the University
sky.
surely verifies this: a complete change
Reliable sources said that the funeral
in the Psychology Department, a drastic
would be held after the removal of the
change in both the History and English
President. Moreover, other sources said
Departments, a m a j o r change in the
that the funeral would be a birth.
Political Science Department, and finally
There were several suggestions that
a significant change in the Philosophy
the entire Establishment (administration)
Department.)
be removed. However, some of the mems c h o o 1 organizations. We
The American Association of Univerbers of the Establishment objected
would like to point out to
sity Professors said that the death would
strenuously to the idea. One had the
Mr. Gladue that the president
make a significant difference in the reaudacity to say that they had no part in
and vice president of the S.A. ;
cruiting practices of the University. At
the death. According to other members
the Executive Council of the
the time of this release only two hunof the academic community, only certain
University Center Program
dred professors have declined to come
r emedial measures could now save the
Council; and the past editor
and teach at the University, according to
pead University. One of the thfngs menof the Aegean ·a re all Greeks.
reliable sources.
tioned was complete academic freedom
Yes, Greeks do care about
Someone asked for an inquest, but the
for both the students and the professors.
tlreir school and participate
President said that the cause of the
At the time of this release, the Establishactively in leadership posideath was unimportant. It has been
ment had complied by inviting William
tions on campus to work with
rumored that a wild pig who no longe11
Buckley and John Stormer as speakers
and serve their fellow stuchews gum at the University has derepresenting aU viewpoints.
dents.
manded the inquest. But at the present
It can be said that the entire political
Tom Schulz and
time the news releases are 1 being siand social atmosphere for both the
lenced by some strange, weird force.
Jerry Canfield
students and faculty has been one apFrom a communique at a California
Members of CRATOS
propriate for a dead University- morbid.
University, an unknown professor has
Fraternity
-RICK RUI\'IRELL

Student Thinks USF Is Dead'

Writers RQP Gladue,
Defend Fraternities
I

Dear Editor,
After reading Pete Gladwe's
article on "Greek Week" we
would like to make some comments:
Every year the Greeks sponsor their Greek Week. At this
time the sororities and fraternities on campus sponsor
various activities such · as the
Greek Sing, Chariot Race, and
Greek Skits. They are n o t
closed, private functions but
are open to all students to
enjoy.
When one joins a sorority
or fraternity he m akes friendships that last longer than
just his four years of college.
Just like any other organiza- T----- - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - -- -- -- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - tion, a sorority or fraternity
offers a challenge to its mem- ;.~r.rt:1@.<ffifl@\:M:W.mm:t;w-&1.~~rm5l~*-*'"-'@tiiW.@~ THIS I BELIEVE ~<ill:\:mt.-~~~lwm;;:J~m»~i*W~U~&':'m'..::;:mw~
bers -to work together with
~
a group of people and provides them with social, academic, and cultural eJq>eri- @
~
ences that they will be able
This is a statement of philosophy
ONE THREAT to the personal freeachieved. Thoreau discovered this
to use once they graduate and
prepared for the Campus Times by Dr.
dom is found in the unmeasured
when the tax collector came knockgo out into their chosen caAnthony w. Zaitz, associate professor
unknown, but imminent power to
ing at his cabin door on the shores
reer.
"them." "They" are not an actual
of isolated Walden Pond. He had
of speech.
Every sorority or fraternity
authority but "they" can be variously
given his allegiance to a higher cause
member has pride in his orBy DR. ANTHONY W. ZAITZ
identified as radio, TV, the newspabut he discovered that one can never
ganization and his school. It
Some years ago, at Amherst, Mass.,
pers, the advertisers, the Viet Cong,
be free ,from all limitations and conis not an uncommon occurthe bill coll_ector, the "Boss" admintrols of society.
I was present when Robert Frost
rence to see the various
istration, automation, "that new guy
discussed the importance of personal
Greeks donating their time to
who just joined our outfit," technology,
TOTAL FREEDOM- the right to do
freedom.
service projects to d o n a t e
the need for love, of appreciation
exactly a s one pleases whenever one
their money t-o the student
He had just taken part in a
or recognition, the appointment book,
wishes to do so - can lead to an·
scholarship fund or working
coloquium on freedom as expressed
the sorority pin, the fraternity, "the"
archy. This, then, can result in comin the mobile X-ray unit to
through poetry. He talked of man's
group , the professional society, the
plete selfishness and a complete dis·
help out in anyway that they
constant effort to achieve freedom
bank book, the civic club, the bowling
regard of other people.
are able. One fraternity on
"from",something in life. Frost insisted
team, the unfinished book, unfinished
This is not to suggest that adjustcampus . sponsors an annual
it was more important to achieve freebusiness, "my girl friend," fu.a teachment and acceptance are the ultimate
Blood Driv-e which students
dom "for" something. This, he said,
er, the politician, "the wife," "the
goals of human extstence. As in the
and their families have availwas the more rewarding a~proach to
pusher," the hidden persuader.
c1se of Thoreau, there are times when
able to them if the need should
life, providing both direction an~ pur- 1
a conscious, decisive choice to oppose
arise. One sometimes wonders
pose.
THEY ARE not an actual authorithe crowd is demanded of those who
if non-G r e e k s feel that they
ty, yet they represent an anonymous
uphold eternal values. Pleasant and
are missing part of their edIT SEEMS to me that it is impossithreat to personal freedom. Many of
important as it is for all of us to
ucation because they do not
ble to separate the two freedoms.
us feel coerced by "them."
feel accepted and wanted in a group,
get the opportunity to form
I believe we must seek botl). kinds
Every person must achieve freedom
it is equally important for persons to
close friendships and also I the
-freedom "from" tire pressures and
from the domination of "them," of
stand alone rather than violate personopportunity to_ serve their"
tensions of life and fredom "for" a
other personalities. It is man's responal integrity.
school and community.
meaningful, personally satisfying acsibility to himself - the essence of
History speaks eloquently of indiOne final statement, many
tivity In life. The one freedom is" a
being a human being. Of course,
viduals who have thus stood alone.
Greeks take an active part in
continuum of the other.
"c om p 1 e t e" freedom cannot be
This I believe.

I

I Personal Freedom Is Dual Measure I
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tivities of s t u d e n t governments.
The Tampa University student government prestige began to rise, Garbis .said, "when
the students began to follow
through on their responsibllities." The faculty evaluation
program initiated there, he
said, "would not have been
considered to the extent it is
now," four years ago. "As the
caliber of students comes up
academically, student government competency will rise."

Last week a man c a m e
home from war. His name Lt. Douglas C. MacCasklll,
United States Marine Corps,
USF Class of '64. MacCasldll
is the first USF graduate to
return from 1 Viet Nam.
The tall, sunburned Marine
spolfe to three history classes
here at the request of Dr.
Robert Goldstein, USF chairman and professor of history.
MacCaskill told of thousands
o~ Vietnamese refugees fleeing
from Vi~'t Cong "liberators"
and he assured the audience
that "The vast majority of
people in Viet Nam are not
now, never have, and never
will be pro-Communist."

killed by snipers' bullets intended for him.
MacCaskill spOke about a
battle in which he had a canteen shot off his belt, a helmet blown off of his head, and
bullet holes put through his

·I
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Mobile Unit To Broaden Campus TV

wm;;:~:~m:z-Be@l~

IAncient
Hebrew I
TBOff d ij

WUSF-TV <Channel 16) has
purchased a truck to serve as
a mobile recording station.
The truck will tour the campus and community to film rnajor events including formal leetures, programs, and sports.
"Each program must be de-

cided on by its own merits," bile unit will be ready for use weather is announced from 5:45
Manny Lucoff, WUSF-TV direc- in the middle of June."
to 6 p.m.
tor said.
Lucoff plans to begin a special format when Channel 16 THE EVENING SHOWS a r e
"The truck will also travel goes on the air in September varied. Beginning at 6 p.m. unaround the city and other parts but has not yet completed de- til sign-off at 10:10 p.m., anyof the state. After the television tails.
thing from jazz to opera is
equipment is installed, the mobroadcast. On Monday night, a
A 50-FOOT TOWER soon will program of opera is offered;
be installed atop the library, Tuesday night, is the night for
Programs will be filmed from jazz: Wednesday is discussion
the mobile unit and micro- night; Thursday night a variety
waved from the tower to a new- of programs are broadcast inly constructed $200,000 tower at eluding Broadway musicals,
Riverview, 17 miles fro m pop, and country and western.
campus.
WUSF concludes the week with
From the Riverview tower, recordings of modern playwrites
programs will be broadcast o-ver that have included Shaw a n d
the Tampa Bay area.
Shakespeare.
"Radio One For Everyone" is "Right now, we're looking for
the theme of WUSF, the cam- a name for our top 25 pop-tune
pus radio station operating survey," the Dean of Playboys,
daily from the basement of the said. The "Dean" is really Bill
library.
Scott, a senior broadcastingIt is the largest educational speech major. He is one of the
Charles Fager, associate and ebony has been made to
professor of art, at USF has be WOi'n by the minister of radio station in the Tampa area five "Deans" who jockey the
designed and created altar the church. The pectoral cross tn broadcasting power, beaming discs on the pop show, called
furnishings for two Lutheran is suspended from the neck, out 10,000 watts . It will boom "Accent."
Churches in the Tampa area. outside the minister's robes. out 40,000 watt;;, starting in Sep- Free WUSF bumper stickers
Wood, clay, stone, and cast
These pieces have been on tember when Channel 16, be- are available from 'Educational
bronze have gone into the display in the teaching gallery gins broadc:j.sting.
Resources, also located in the
baptismal font and altar can- in the humanities building.
Operating on a frequency of library basement,
dleholders for the Our SaviThe pectoral cross will also 89.7 megacycles on the FM dial,
our's Lutheran Church, 7313 be used by Christ the King WUSF schedules, M o n d a y
W. Henry Ave., Tampa.
Lutheran Church. In addition through Friday, classical music
Although contemporary in to the one to be worn by the from 2 to 4 p.m. followed by
design, Professor Fager's pastor, Fager is making a the top pop tunes from 4 to
works are rich in symbolism. chancel cross of the same de- 5:45 p.m. The latest campus Former Florida Gov. LeRoy
On the font and the candle- sign.
and world news, sports, and Collins told an applauding USF
holders are the eight-cornered
The chancel cross will be
audience Thursday he will be
Maltese crosses which symbo- about eight-feet tall making
lize Christ's resurrection on the symbolic elements more
a candidate for the U.S. Senate
the eighth day.
easily discernible.
in 1968.
Around each cross is the
Professor Fager is interested
Now undersecretary of Comcircle, the age-old symbol of in the use of contemporary
the Goqhead signifying the com- art in the construction and
pleteness and the eternity of furnishing of churches and
God.
will be working on commission
A pectoral cross of silver for churches in this area.
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Works for Churches

For U.S. Senate

Math Group

o e

The D e p a r t m e n t of the
Classics and Linguistics will
offer Classical Greek and Anc'ent <Biblical) Hebrew in alternate years starting next fall.
A two-trunester sequence in
Ancient Hebrew is planned for
Trimester I and II next year
(1966-67) . It will be open to
juniors, seniors and ' graduate
students.
It is necessary that students
planning to enroll in the course
notify the department at their
earliest convenience.
The course in Classical Greek,
now listed in the catalogue, will
be given in the academic year
of 1967-68.

Fager Designs Art

Collins To Run

CAMPUS NEWS BRIEFS

Photo by Tony Zappone

She's Miss Tampa
Lovely coed Peggy McGrath has won the Miss
Tampa title making herself the third such winner from
USF in a row. The brown haired beauty is a sopho·
more majoring in Social Welfare and was selected
from ten finalists at Curtis Hixon Hall Saturday night.

w.:~""'*'~;tx::?;:::@

ere

1

YD's ELECT
The Campus Young Democrates elected Dave Claydon
club president in a recent meeting ?nd Robert Trebes as vicepresident.
Maureen Kisinger was selected
recording secretary and Joel
Jackson as treasurer. Joel Vlllade moros was elected corresponding secretary.

RESIDENTS TO AID
New womerc'in residence halls
will receive help from the "old
~ands" next fall. i!l getting adJUSted to dorm livln~.
Georgeanna Panag10tacos and
Adrienne Kurtz in cooperation
with the leaders in hall govMORRISON'S TAKES OVER ernment, are already making
Morl·ison's cafeteria will take plans to greet and to assist
over the food service at Bay them in September. This was
Campus beginning the second decided at "Camelot," an invi·
tational workshop of women stu·
or third week in July.
dents March 19.
It will replace the Manpower
Development T r a i n i n g ProRECITAL SET
gram' s culinary arts school, now
serving the bay branch of USF.
Morrison's bay cafeteria will
be a completely remodeled
o p e r a t i o n, utilizing all new
equipment.

Gets National

Recognition

USF-Hatter Return

Game Is Saturday

Campus
Events
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Festival Time Brings Story Tellers Together
Aladdin story League of Tam- to: a day o/- awards and enterpa will sponsor, for the 14th tamment.
·
ill b
h ·
f
y ear• a Story Festival Saturday J u dgmg w
e on c mce o
story memory diction and perat North Boulevard Center.
sonallty projedtion.
Contestants from other area M
A D C t
.
h .
clubs will assemble at 9:30 a.m. f ;:· ·
es,; ~ a:man
or _e ~ven · r~. a e couyDistinc:tlve
e~s IS t1~ket chairman. Judges
Childrenswear
will be m the charge of Mrs.
Earl Allen.
The public is invited.

stalled officers for the coming
year.
They are Mrs. Vernon Eng.
strom, president; Mrs. James
Biegart and Mrs. John Walker,
vice presidents; Mrs. Vi Philpot and Mrs. C. K. Haynes,
secretaries.
New treasurer is Mrs. Helen
M I
d directors are Mrs.
a on~ an
.
Ann B1ckers, Mrs. Mane Hayes
d Mrs L w Smith
an
· · ·
·
Daughters o_f the Nile, ~lim
PILOT CLUB
Temple 76, Will install officers
Bay Area Pilot Club has in- Sunday at ~ p.m. Queen's Jes-

1

t

Merry Mites
Gay Sprites
Grac:e Co.

M

Regular
Size

l~zing ~and.~riting
m

SPAN

33¢

25¢

FREE INSPECTION

i

DRAPES

and TRAVERSE
RODS

ClJSTOM MA.DE \

SPRING SALE

Now. ••

48"x48" PAIR

•
•
•
•
•

COMPLETE WITH ROD!
INSTALLATION INCLUDED
Finest Workmanship
Choi~e of Colors
Mohair or Antique Satins
Ripple or Frosty Bou~Jes
Eastern's Gem Rods
FOR FREE ESTIMATES

··lr._C•A•LLillll2•5•3•·3.16•1-"
Choose Moterials in Comfort of Your Own Home

TIME PAYMENTS AVAILABLE
Custom-Made Any Length or Any Width
Now

I

Reg,

I

Now

I

Reg.

I

Now

I

Reg.

I

Now

I

Reg.

I

Now

I to •a" I to 48" I to 72" I to 72" I to 96" I to 96" Ito 120"Ito 120" to 144"1to I«"

r:n~" l$14l$11l$19[$15 l$26l$21l$32j$25f$36l$28
I 161 121 221 171 291 231 361 271 411 31
T~o::• I 181 141 251 191 341 261 421 311 48[ 36
~=n~OO"I 201 151 281 211 371 271 471 341 541 39

r:nS:"

Pri~e

Includes

Since
1941

Fabri~.

statements, and it is
called slander. And if she can
read the handwriting on the
wall, she had better analyze that
in a hurry and either provide
proof for her statements or retract them.

man who was recently divorced
and given the custody of his
three problem sons
The boys are 17, 15, and 13.
The two older boys have been
in trouble with the law and are
on probation. This man is trying
to rush the girl into a decision
DEAR ABBY: We live in an because he can't get a houseapartment and the walls are keeper for those delinquent kids

TOOTHACHE
Don't suffer agony. In seconds get relief
that lasts with ORA·JEL. Speed-release
formula puts it to work Instantly to stop throbbing .r~···-'"'-"
toothache pain, so safe doctors recommend It for

29th Through Sunday, April 3rd

ANITA ALVAREZ, lacal
talented artist, will have
her paintings on exhibi·
tlon Tuesday, Marc:h 29th
through Sunday, April 3rd
at

MARTIN
PHARMACIES
Dale Mabry Store
Some of her still life paintings wiH be shown
for fllSt time, In Tampa.

fsOLARCAINrii\T~

1.:

'f'cau"~

Also in Lotion and Spray forms

For an ad-writer phone 223-4911.

Labor, Rods and IKtallation

1OS N. Oregon at Kennedy Blvd.

SOUTH DALE MABRY HIGHWAY
PHONE 836·1211
HOURS 10 A.M. TO 9 P.M. MON. THRU SAT.

IIITTON PLAZA

Everyth ing you need
in a portabl e tape recorder.~.
This is an improved ·version of a famous V•M "Tape-0-Matic"~ recorder
that has been hailed by a leading authority as producing sound equal to
that of machines selling for three times as much I In addition to its fidelity, the Model 733 offers a host of unusual convenience features. Fourtrack monaural recording, three-speed operation, an editing PAUSE lever,
headphone monitor jack, and automatic shut-off, to name a few. A compact instrument of just 22 lbs., the
Model 733 provides a tremendous
amount of performance and value.
Come in and let ws show you this
fine machine today.

ra.

quite thin. The people next door of his. She is a sweet, churchhave an 11-year·old son who going girl, Abby, but very easily
.
talked into things.
takes p1ano lessons. E v e r y
-___!~~~~~~~~~-- time
.
HER FRIEND
the kid doesn't do something right, his punishment is DEAR FRIEND: A pretty litWe'll Clean Everything extra practice time on the piano. tJe 19-year-old farm-reared girl
This kid has been doing an aw- needs a 44-year-old man with
But the Bunny
f 1 lot of extra time fately and three delinquent son~ like Custer
u
'
needed another Indian. If she's
it's usually on Saturday and your friend, and "easily talkedAnd the Bonnet!
S u n d a y mornings when we into things," try to talk her into
would like ~ sleep. Should we forgetting him.
•
By "BILL" TIDWELL
say something to them about
·
·
b
? D
't t 11
Problemi? Write to Abby,
this d1stur ance · on
e me Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
You can save yourse~f a bun- to report it ~ the landlord. For a personal reply, inclose
dle on new Easter fmery by They own the building. NO MU- a stamped self-addressed enveletting Spotless Cleaners and SIC LOVER
lope.
Laundry restore the brand.new
DEAR N 0: If the practice p;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
look and feel to your clothes. session beg 1 n s unreasonably
OLD-FASHIONED GERMAN
Then you can buy a new bonnet early in the morning, tell them.
PAPIER MACHE
without feeling a pinch in the It's their privilege to punish
EASTER EGGS
budget.
their son, but not their neighFROM
professionbors•
LA PETITE GALERIE
al Our
Sanitone
process adds life to
3602-A HENDERSON BLVD.
fabrics. Garments
DEAR ABBY: The first six ~~~~~~~~~~~~
look and feel soft
years of our marriage we had p
MODEL 733
and new. Colors
five children. My work was
EASTER SPECIAL
c o m e to 1 i f
never done, and I felt tired and
BEAUTIFUL. 100%
HUMAN HAIR
again.
dragged out all the time. Just
20%
OFF at $69.95 and up!
Leisure & Living Appliances
Call on us
like a wom~. I took it out on
FUL.L. COLOR RANGE;
day. Have
First floor
d
EAST-WEST
your Easter
IMPORTS
my husband. The poor guy use
SJ18
FLORIDA
AVE.
nery drycleaned
~ sit in bars just to get away
Across from J .M. Fields
by S p o t 1 e s s
TAMPA'S WIG BOUTIQUE
from my nagging and complainCleaners, your "Bill" T!dwell ing.
~~~~~~~~~~~~
Sanitone Certified Master Dry- Then I read a letter in your - - - - - - - - - - - cleaner. Who knows, you may column that was almost identiend up in the roto gravure.
cal to my own situation. You
Spotless has 19 stores in and said, "Mothers of small chilaround Tampa to provide you dren seem to forget that their
with fast efficient quality serv- husbands need love and atten1
ice. Look in the 'yellow pages tion, too. Quit feeling sorry for -~~~~~~~~~~~~

----------------------

$14.00

I

Wha~

Ill

Regular

Reg.

GI~EAR

skip me ." 'Y~ll, she got hold_ of
my handwntmg from an off1ce
memo and went ahead and analyzed it anyway. She told_ ?ill'
co-worker~. th_at _my handwn~m~
revealed cnmmal tendencies
and that I was "over-sexed."
Abby, I have never been arrested in my life, not even for
a traffic
And I in my
30
years violation.
of marriage
have
never been unfaithful. How does

~eething()

For S Days ONLY- March 28 ·April 1st

I

Mar~h

MARTIN PHARMACIES
DALE MABRY STORE

p~~~h~~n
~&I~~th~
laughed and said, "No thanks, ing such ~a~~~m~mu~p~a~e~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

~iiiii~iiiiii~~~ii~iii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiij

Drape

Tuesday,

of SCRAPES. SCRATCHES

.. I never beVIRGIL: Accusations DEAR ABBY:
do you
lleved
thrngs like that, so of this kind are extremely dam- think of a pretty little 19-year-old
when she asked m: _for a sam- aging to one's reputation. Tell farm • reared girl considering

SAFEGUARD
Bath
Size

ART
EXHIBITION

STOPS PAIN

A hurt youngster wants pain stopped/
Quick-apply Solarcainc First Aid
Cream. It actuaUy blockJ pain-sensalions with skin anesthetic used by
doctors. StopS the hurt of dozens of
surface injuries that pain, burn or
DEAR ABBY: A co-worker an innocent person defend him- ter I didn't write. But it worked itch. Antiseptic. Aids hca)ing. Get
has taken up the hobby of ana- self against such insults. VIR- for me. KATIE IN MEDFORD Solarcaine Fint Aid Cream, today.

39¢

and

FLOWERS
'. ·
A new t~n-we~k ser1es m flower arran~mg Will be at Brai?-don
Commumty Center s t a r t 1 n g
F 'd
t
M
n ay, 10 a.m. o noon.
rs.
POINT
Marjorie Braman and Mrs. Mar.•
ian Stillwagon will instruct in
Brown, ~restdent home and holiday arrangeClub, will enter- ments, artificial decorations and
design with permanent materials.

Writing on the Wall
Spells Trouble Ahead

231_1!:. Davi!_Bivd.

OXYDOL

SPIC

tain members with a spring
luncheon party at her home,
10308 Forest Hills Drive, on Friday at 2 p.m. A business session will follow.

ADVERTISEMENT

37¢

Regular
S·ize

FIVE
.

Mr_s. Flos~1e
of F1ve P<llnt

Dear Abby

CHEER
Regular
Size

ters and Patrol will participate
in the ceremony at Fellowship
Masonic Lodge, 306 N. Lincoln
Avenue.
Mrs. A. W. Reese will take
office as queen. Others to be
installed are Mrs. E. B. Evans
Jr., Mrs. A. A. Mendosa, Mrs.
A. C. Robinson, Mrs. Tom R.
Taggart Miss Sophie McKewn
'
and Mrs. R. M. Mallory.

WIGS

e.The Voice of Music

As featured on flw NBC-TV TODAY and TONlGHT Showt

husband. Nooond~d~n~n~ateonyoor
matter how many
~~;;;;;;~;;;~;;;;~;~:;~~~~fu~r~t~h~e~l~oc~a:b~·o~n~n~e~a~re~s~t~~~u~.y

NEISNER BROS.
(4 LOCATIONS)

HERS!

complaints you h a v e, keep
quiet, and find something to
compliment him on. Kill him
with kindness."
Well, I felt like killing him,
so it was worth a try. At first
it was a real effort, but it
kept getting easier. Pretty soon
he got sweeter to me, and it
was easy to be nice ~ him.
That was a year ago, and I
am just getting around to thanking you for an answer to a let-

fo'r those who

PERSPIRE

HEAVILY

ONLY

$ 00
PLUS 35c

HANDLING
CHARGE

3
DAYS

GET AHUGE
11x14

PHOTOGRAPH

MON.· TUES.· WED.
March 28th • 29th ·30th

OF YOUR CHILD

e
e
e
e

Hours: 12 Noon· 4:30 P.M.:
5:30 • 8 P.M.

NO APPOINTMENT NEEDED e SELECTION OF SEVERAL POSES
FULL POSE PORTRAIT e BABIES AND CHILDREN OF ALL AGES
PORTRAIT DELIVERED AT STORE A FEW DAYS AFTER TAKEN
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED e GROUPS $1.00 PER CHILD

NORTH GATE SHOPPING CENTER
4
245 W. BRANDON BLVD.

Lo~atlons

39n2 BRITTON PLAZA
7707 W. HILLSBOROUGH AVE.

Day Apart

Held By
Churches
The annual Lent Day \Apart
service will be held Tuesday,
10 a.m. to 2 p.m. this year.
Representatives of Methodist
and Evangelical United Brethren Churches of the Tampa District will m e e t at Bayshore
Methodist Church, 3909 S. MacDill Ave.
The Rev. Louis E. Patmore
.
.
Wlll be host pastor and w11l dlrect morning meditation.
Mrs. J. B. Kell"fy, guest organist, w i 11 accompany Mrs.
Harold E. Carmony soloist of
'
Northeast Church.
Inspirational speaker will be
Mrs. Alice Crone Twilley, author of "Except Ye Have Love."
A nursery for smaller children will be provided. Guests
are requested to furnish a bag
lunch.

Roaches?
Call Terminix 835-1311

~-·

NowAlso Cr~am Formula/ • •
.
Same pt~ce-some poutrve odroa

\.

ne-w anti-perspirant that reaDy
workll! Solves underarm problems tor
many who had despaired of effective
help, Mitchum Anti-Perspirant keeps
underarms absolutely dry for thousands of grateful users. Positive action
coupled with complete gentleness to
normal skin and clothing is made
possible by new type formula devised
by a young genius In pharmacy and
produced by a trustworthy 50-year-old
laboratory. Recommended by over 500
leading department stores and thousands ot drug l!tores. Satisfaction
guaran'tecd. Don't give In to-perspiration worries; t.T7 Jorucllum Anti·
Peuplrant today,
A

..• because you expect to find the
finest here. BAKER reflects the rich
rewards of exacting craftsmanship.
Exactingly right ••• uniquely beautiful •••
••• a source ' of lasting satisfaction.
0\Jr designers can help you select the
best in Baker. Open Monday evenings.
The coffee's always perked!
~

. MARIECE H. BISSEN, A.I.D.
SAMUEL C. MALONE, A.I.D.
NAOMI WOOLRIDGE
DIANE SIMPKINSON

INTERIORS
1502 N. WEST SHORE BLVD.
(Between 1-4 & Tampa Airport)
Saturdays by appointme~t only.

